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A stretch of the Carmel River that was bone dry two summers
ago is flowing with water today, partly as a  result of last sum-
mer’s wildfire.
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By PAUL MILLER
Fifth in a series

IMAGINE FLYING first class to a glamorous, interna-
tional capital — Tokyo, perhaps, or Moscow or Ankara. En
route, with Siberia or Greenland shining in the moonlit dark-
ness beneath the wing, a fetching stewardess in a stylish uni-
form serves you Champagne and caviar, while you keep an
eye on the $10,000 in your pocket. 

When you land, you’re met by a driver with a Mercedes or
BMW who takes you to one of the city’s best hotels, where-
upon you occupy a suite, put the driver on standby for sever-
al days, and hire an accomplished young lady to be your
translator/assistant as you prepare for your hastily arranged
tour of a border conflict zone or a meeting with the country’s
head of state.

The life of James Bond, you say? Or a wealthy venture
capitalist? In fact, that was my life as an overseas network
news producer in the 1980s. Except there was more: My col-
leagues and I sometimes flew on the supersonic Concorde.
And the translator’s real job was usually to spy on us.

A room with a view
After five years on the CBS and NBC News foreign desks

in New York, in the summer of 1981, at the tender age of 27,
I was promoted to bureau chief in Tel Aviv. For most of the
next four years, I stayed on the ground in Israel, covering that
country’s never-ending political controversies and military
conflicts. But during the occasional periods of quiet in
Jerusalem, I became part of the NBC News globetrotting
corps of journalists — correspondents, producers, camera-
men, soundmen and videotape editors who jetted off at a

First class travel, war and plenty of bribes
moment’s notice to God-knows-where in search of the latest
breaking news. There were about 100 of us, based in a dozen
foreign bureaus around the world, and if the Brokaw show
wanted the story we were sent to get, expense was usually no
object.

Several times, for example, a camera crew and I were dis-
patched to Istanbul for the sole purpose of keeping an eye out
for Soviet naval movements through the Bosphorus. 

In those Cold War days, trouble anywhere in the world
usually merited sabre rattling at sea by the leaders of the
world’s superpowers, who would dispatch their latest war-
ships to the waters off the coast of Lebanon, Pakistan or
wherever, for the sole purpose of making their military pres-
ence felt.

Because of its unusual geography, the Russian navy’s
quickest route from its bases in the Black Sea to the
Mediterranean or the Indian Ocean was through the
Bosphorus — a narrow, Turkish waterway separating Europe
from Asia and passing through the heart of the exotic city of
Istanbul.

Ominous
Turkey was, and remains, a staunch U.S. ally, so traveling

to Istanbul presented no difficulty for American journalists.
It’s also one of the world’s most glamorous cities, combining
the refined attributes of Europe with some of the most
intriguing culture and cuisine of Asia. So we loved to go
there.

Furthermore, keeping an eye out for Soviet destroyers or
cruisers passing through the Bosphorus was an almost ridicu-

Wife of accused
pharmacy robber
asks for help
■ Husband’s alleged crimes due to his
addiction, River School teacher says

PINE CONE STAFF REPORT

IN AN impassioned and emotional email to Carmel
Unified School District officials, as well as parents of her
young students, Niccole Tiffany described the tragic situation
that led to the arrest last week of her husband, 32-year-old
Brennan Tiffany, on charges of robbing pharmacies in Pacific
Grove, Monterey, Sand City and Morgan Hill. Her email,
which several people forwarded to The Pine Cone, also
sought help and support.

“There are two ways I can view this situation: either I wal-
low in self-pity, heartbreak, and total and complete sadness,
or I choose to be grateful for what I still have and lean on the
support of my family and community — including all of you
— to get through this devastating time and be the very best
mom I can be to my two beautiful and precious children,” she
wrote.

According to his wife’s email, Brennan Tiffany suffers
from avascular necrosis, in which the loss of blood flow caus-
es bone and tissue to die. He has undergone two hip replace-
ments to remedy the disease, to no avail. 

“He has been on Percocet and Oxycontin for over two
years, and this prescription has led to an addiction that con-
trols every aspect of his life,” she wrote. He had promised to
give up the drugs if a third surgery, scheduled for
Christmastime, finally eliminated the pain.

That addiction, coupled with the financial stress of recent-
ly moving into a new home, “apparently caused him to do the
unthinkable: He allegedly robbed numerous pharmacies in
the area of their Oxycontin,” she wrote. “He is in jail, and if
the allegations are in fact true, he may be sent to prison for
many years. I will be left alone with two very, very young
children and will have to work full time; afford all the living
expenses to keep my children, two dogs, and myself in our
new home; and learn to live without the husband I love so
much, despite all that has happened due to this addiction.”

With less vegetation
after fire, more water
flows into Carmel River

By CHRIS COUNTS

THERE’S A lot more water in the Carmel River this
year, and last summer’s wildfires deserve a lot of the credit,
a local water official said.

From improving habitat for a wide variety of animals, to
creating healthier forests, wildfires have long been credited
with having beneficial side effects. But the notion that wild-
fires can increase water resources for humans sounds like a
fantasy. Yet it appears to be true.

Two summers ago, a section of the Carmel River that runs
past the Little League baseball fields in Carmel Valley was
bone dry by August. Yet this fall, and despite rainfall 

See RIVER page 7A

See MILLIONS page 8A See PLEA page 24A

MOTORCYCLIST WHO HIT

WILD BOAR PAID WITH

$7.97 MILLION CHECK

By KELLY NIX

HOW DOES the State of California give you $8 mil-
lion? It sends you a check.

On Aug. 27, Adam Rogers, a former kickboxing champi-
on who was severely disabled after hitting a wild boar on
Highway 1 in 2003, received a check for $7,966,948.34.

But Rogers won’t spend the money on extravagant living,
his attorney said. He’ll use it to try to walk again.

The 46-year-old father of two was awarded the taxpayer
dollars in March after a Monterey County jury found the

Eastwood on Mandela: ‘Our political
leaders could learn something from him’

By PAUL MILLER

HIS NEW movie, “Invictus,” opens
Dec. 11, and Clint Eastwood says he
thinks the film is going to come out at a
very opportune time for the country —
with accusations of racism suddenly get-
ting in the way of important national
debates.

“I think a lot of our political leaders
today could learn something from
Nelson Mandela,” Eastwood said during
a weekend break from post-production
on “Invictus,” which stars Morgan
Freeman as Mandela, and Matt Damon
as South African rugby legend Francois
Pienaar.

“When apartheid ended and he was
elected president after being in prison for
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Morgan Freeman (as Nelson Mandela) congratulates Matt Damon (playing South
African rugby superstar Francois Pienaar), in a scene from Clint Eastwood’s new
movie, “Invictus,” which Eastwood says is an inspiring story of racial reconciliation.See EASTWOOD page 40A


